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Virginia Residents Receive Admission 
for the Rest of the Year for the Price of 

One Multi-Day Ticket 
Special hotel rates also available for Virginia residents at Colonial 

Williamsburg Resorts 
  

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (March 1, 2022) – Starting March 1 and lasting through April 29, 
Colonial Williamsburg is offering all Virginia residents – including all active-duty military and 
dependents currently stationed in Virginia – the opportunity to pay the price of a multi-day 
ticket to receive free admission for the rest of 2022.  
  
The Virginia Resident Pass provides unlimited admissionto the world's largest living history 
museum. Residents can take advantage of unbounded access to 
the Historic Areasites, including Historic trade shops and gardens, regular programs, the 
world-class Art Museums of ColonialWilliamsburg and more.  

Virginia Residents can also take advantage of exclusive staycation offers, including 10% off the 
best available room rate at all Colonial Williamsburg Resorts properties. When the Virginia 
Resident Rate is booked direct, residents will also receive two complimentary tickets and up to 
$350 in savings in resort outlets coupons. 

Visit this spring and see the streets of our city come to life. Experience our 
new Intersections program and witness the daily lives of ordinary people during extraordinary 
times. Learn about the important and sometimes unexpected roles of women in 18th-century 
Williamsburg during Women’s History Month. Join our expert archaeologists for an up-close 
look at some of our current excavations. 

The offer is based on the full price of a multi-day ticket price which retails at $56.00 per adult 
and $30.99 for children ages 6-12. This offer cannot be combined with other Colonial 
Williamsburg discounts. Unlimited admission is valid through Dec. 31, 2022. 
  
The Virginia Resident Pass can be purchased online at colonialwilliamsburg.org/vares or 
onsite at any Colonial Williamsburg ticket location. All members of the party must be 
present to receive the promotion, while guests who purchase online must present their valid 
state-issued ID at a ticketing location to validate their residency and receive their pass.  

  

http://www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/
https://www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/events/intersections/
https://www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/explore/special-event/womens-history-month/
https://www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/vares


Protecting the health and safety of guests, employees and the local community has been one of 
Colonial Williamsburg’s highest priorities through the COVID-19 pandemic. Following the 
guidance of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued Feb. 25, Colonial 
Williamsburg no longer requires guests to wear masks during their visit. Please note that the 
Federal Transportation Security Administration still requires masks for passengers on all buses 
including Colonial Williamsburg shuttle buses. The foundation’s latest COVID-19 health and 
safety policies are available at colonialwilliamsburg.org. 
For more information call 855-296-6627 toll-free or follow Colonial 
Williamsburg on Facebook and @colonialwmsburgon Twitter and Instagram. 

  
Media contact:                              Ellen Morgan Peltz 

                                                        757-220-7287 
                                                        epeltz@cwf.org 

  

The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation preserves, restores and operates Virginia’s 18th-century capital of Williamsburg. 
Innovative and interactive experiences highlight the relevance of the American Revolution to contemporary life and the 
importance of an informed, active citizenry. The Colonial Williamsburg experience includes more than 600 restored or 
reconstructed original buildings, renowned museums of decorative arts and folk art, extensive educational outreach 
programs for students and teachers, lodging, culinary options from historic taverns to casual or elegant dining, the 
Golden Horseshoe Golf Club featuring 45 holes designed by Robert Trent Jones and his son Rees Jones, a full-service spa 
and fitness center, pools, retail stores and gardens. Philanthropic support and revenue from admissions, products and 
hospitality operations sustain Colonial Williamsburg’s educational programs and preservation initiatives. 
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